To,
The Center Head

Sir / Madam

Subject:- Selection of guide for project work of M.Com. External / Distance students

You must be aware about compulsion of project work for M.Com. IV semester students. From this academic year with regards to selection of guide for students at your center we would like to inform you that you are required to make arrangement of guide for the students.

**Following are suggested guidelines for selecting guides :-**

1) Educational qualification – M.Com./MBA with respective specialization (Marketing, Accountancy)
2) Experience – Teaching Experience of Minimum 5 years

Project work required to be completed along with project synopsis on or before 31st March.

Approval of guide will be given by university. For that purpose you are required to send bio-data of guide to university for approval.

Guidelines of project work are uploaded on website.

Thanking you

Your’s faithfully

Mrs. Bhagyashree Deshpande
Programme Co-ordinator

T.M.V. website address:- commerce@tmv.edu.in